the beginnings op thb middle ages
officials* We find no further mention of a commercial class in the
cities. There were still occasional merchants; there have been such
in all ages; but they did not constitute a class of merchants. There
were doubtless men who would take advantage of a famine to
sell corn outside their own province, or who even sold their own
possessions.1 Above all, there were men who followed the armies
in search of profit. Some ventured to the frontiers, where they
sold arms to the enemy, or they engaged in barter with the Bar-
barians. But this -was the trafficking of adventurers, not to be
regarded as a normal economic activity. The revictualling of the
palace at Aix gave rise to a regular service. But this was not a
commercial affair; the purveyors were subject to the control of
the palace.2 We find a further proof of the great diminution of
fluid capital in the fact that the lending of money at interest was
prohibited. Here, no doubt, we see the influence of the Church,
which had at an early date forbidden its members to lend money
at interest; but the fact that this prohibition was imposed upon
commerce, upon which the interdict rested during the whole
of the Middle Ages, certainly tends to prove that commerce
on a large scale had disappeared. As early as 789 a capitulary
prohibited the taking of any profit on money or any other
form of loan.8 And the State adopted the interdict issued by
the Church.4
1 m.g.h. capit., ed. borettus-kmuse, vol. I, p. 131: Order to bishops to
inspect die treasuries of churches quid dictum est nobis, quad negotiator Judaei
necnon et alii gloriantur, quod quicquid eisplaceat possint al eis emere.
a wattz, Deutsche Verfassungsgeschichte, vol. IV, 2nd ed., 1885, p. 45.
8 Ibid., p. 51. m.g.h. capit., voL I, pp. 53 if. and 132: Usura est ubi
ampHus requiritur quam datur; verbi gratia si dederis solidos 10 et amplius requisieris;
vel si dederis tnodium unum frumenti et iterum super aliud exigeris, m, dopsch
endeavours in vain to prove that the Carolingians did not oppose interest;
he contrives to do so only by an evasion; laymen, he says, op. cit.> vol. II,
p. 278, were not forbidden to charge interest.
4 According to m. dopsch, Charles made no innovations in respect of
anti-usurious legislation, but confined himself to continuing the Merovingian
tradition, which forbade clerics to charge interest, op. dt.t vol. n, p. 281.
The same author gives a few somewhat unconvincing examples to prove
that the taking of interest was practised in the Carolingian epoch. It obviously'
was; since the practice was prohibited it must have existed. That it wajs
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